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SSC RINGS VICTORY BELL;
TIGERS CLAW BENEDICT 114-97
By Charles

J.

Elmore

Lee Maull
Seores 26 Points
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TIGERS LOSE TO
SOUTH CAROLINA
STATE, 79
The Savannah

to

State

By Charles

perfection

to

in

Tigers

Savannah Stale have been named
to "Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Col-

The studenls who have achieved
honor are: Miss Clarclha C.
Andrews, senior. Savannah; Miss
this

amassing a 17

This point
proved to he Benedict's
downfall. Lee Maull led the attack
in the first half

Savannah

had

this season
boards.

a

slight

first

and dominated

time
both

and Westley ended the game with
25 points apiece. Charles Rutland
added 12 points and six rebounds
and Maull finished the night with
26 points and 12 rebounds.
State blistered the nets for 114
points and a torrid 61 '< from the
floor, making 47 of 77 attempts.
Nathaniel Dukes had 25 points
to

lead

Benedict in that departUlysses Davis scored 25

ment.

vannah;

points and

Ronald Robertson 15
for the visitors from Columbus.
Benedict made 42 of 71 attempts
from the floor for a 50% average
and from the foul line they shot
4S'/c, making 13 of 27 attempts.

The next home contest for the
Tigers will he on December 16
against South Carolina State Col-

Who's

Who Among

Students In American Colleges and Universities
(left to right) first row
Charles Holmes, Frederick Romanski, John
E. Lang, Jerome Quarterman; second row
Ruby Beat, Yvonne
LeCounte, Minnie Hudson, Margaree Johnson, Claudean Freemon,
Cora Foston, and Odessa Williams.

—

—

SAVANNAH
14,

—

are:
To give each participant
1
an opportunity to increase his
knowledge and understanding of
biochemistry; (2) To stimulate
(

)

teachers for further personal study
as a way of improving the teaching of biology and chemistry in

high school;

(3) To strengthen
the participating teachers in their
ability to interpret experimental

results

more

effectively

in

their

laboratories;
(4) To emphasize
the foundations and interrelations

between the physical and biologiand (5) To possibly

cal sciences;

develop new methods of protein
fragmentation which will he quick,
simple, and reliable.

The
school

participants will be high
teachers who will be se-

lected on the basis of their training (it must meet the requirements
outlined by the NSFl, their academic goals, and their interest in

biochemistry.

The participants are granted a
stipend of S75.00 per week plus
(Continued on Page 4)

Tigers Roar
Wishes You

A

Merry Christmas

and

A Happy New Year

Recognition by "Who's Who
Students in American Uni-

and Colleges" means thai
the student was, first officially rec-

versities

ommended from

THE TIGER'S ROAR

Volume

V**;

university or

tlie

he attends and, then

Vf

Number

at:-

(Conlimtcd on Page 5)

Choral Society Presents Christmas Concert
arrangement

"The

of

j-^^

^
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Department of
Fine Arts, presented its annual
Christmas Concert
in Wiley Gymnasium on the College campus Sunday, December 11,

the

a t 6 p.m.

The

pro-

Braithwaite ? ram » as opened
to

the public.

For several years this musical
event has been eagerly anticipated
by the local community, and it has
always been a highlight on the
college calendar.
For their program the Choral Society has
draw-n upon the musical literature
of several countries extending over
a period of many years. The open-

ing selection, "Personent Lodie,"
was an English carol
arranged by Gustav Hoist from a
Latin text and melody. Four excerpts from George F. Handel's
for example,

immortal "Messiah" were heard.
Imogene Hodge, a junior music
major from Savannah, sang the
contralto solo, "He Shall Feed His
Flock" and Ruby Lane, a freshman music major from Savannah,
sang the soprano solo, "Come
Unto Him." A Christmas Hymn,
"Angels We Have Heard on
High," adapted by Roy Kingwald,
was sung just before Richard
Moses, a sophomore English major from Blackshear, was featured
in
Robert MacGimsey's "Sweet
Little Jesus Boy," a Christmas lullaby. The next selection, "Glory
to God," is a contemporary composition by John Vincent based
on Richard Hu bier's Christmas
play, "The Hallow'd Time."

The audience shared in
gram by singing several

this pro-

"Behold That
Work's familiar

of

Star" and John

Chairman

Dr.

objectives of the
project
directed by Dr. Charles
Pratt, head of the department

1934-35.

Among

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

STATE COLLEGE

1966

Choral Society under the direction
of Dr. Coleridge A. Braithwaite,

By Odessa Williams

The major

there

was a need for such an organization as "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges." Endorsement by

college

December

Gets Grant

mer.

tions to determine whether

;

^TIGERS ROAR
The Savannah State College

A grant of 85,000 was awarded
on December 1 to the Department
of Chemistry for research done by
high school teachers in the sum-

trators, personnel managers, students and undergraduate organiza-

Miss Margaree Johnson, junior,
Osicrficld; John Karl Lang, junior,
Savannah; Miss Yvonne LeCounte,
senior, Riceboro; Miss Betty J.
Lewis, senior, Blakely
John D.
Marshall, junior, Savannah; Miss
Ola Monday, junior, Madison;

these groups encouraged the venture; thus the publication first
came into print for llie school year

lege.

Chemistry Dept.

one na-

Then came two years of research, correspondence, travel, and
interviews with college adminis-

Hudson,

Minnie

Miss

creating

of

tion fees or other cost to the student was conceived about twentynine years ago.

junior, Greenville.

0. C. Baker and Jimmy Westley
bombed Benedict with consistent
20 and 30 foot jump shots. Baker

idea

would be demoand devoid of dues, initia-

lege students that
cratic

;

with twenty points.

State

The

tional basis of recognition for col-

Ruby J. Bcal, senior, Cordele;
Charles J. Elmore, senior, Savannah
Miss Cora Foston, junior,
Milledgeville; Miss Claudean Freeman, junior, Stockbridge; Miss
Constance Heath, senior, Savannah; Charles Holmes, junior, Sa-

point lead at halftime.

spread

Mungin, junior,

D.

William J. Quarlerman, junior.
Savannah; Frederick Romanski,
junior, Savannah; Miss Florence
Russell, junior. Savannah; Miss
Jacqueline A. Ryles, junior, Columbus; Miss Mamyc L. Sinter,
senior. Savannah; and Miss Odessa M. Williams, junior, Savannah.

leges."

the fast break

height advantage for the

stu-

dents at Savannah State College,
reports that twenty-one students at

Benedict College, 114-97,
behind the torrid shooting of Oliver C. Baker, Jimmy Westley, and
Lee Maull.

Miss Lydia
Savannah.

J.

Nelson R. Freeman, dean of

76

blasted

The Tigers used

Twenty-one Students
Selected To Who's Who

"New Born." The Russian
Angel's

carol,

Song,"

by Paul
Tschesnokov, represents one of the
most jubilant compositions in Russian choral literature.

The final group consisted of
Leroy Anderson's joyful "Sleigh
Ride" and the familiar secular
piece,

"The Christmas Song."

Accompanists for the program
were Angelene Sampson, a senior
Music major from Savannah, and
Paulette Butler, a junior Music
major, also from Savannah.

Members

of the Choral Society

include:

Marva

FIRST SOPRANOS:

Benton, Ola Bryan, Laura Eady,
Ellison,
Emma Hawkins,
Imogene Hodge, Ruby Lane, Mary
Lynch, Dorothy Patterson, FranLettie

SECOND SOPRANOS:
Braxton,

Paulette

Doris

Butler,

FIRST ALTOS:

Priscilla Akins,

Barbara Ellison, Betty Frazier,
Angelene Sampson, D w a y n e
Thomas, Barbara Walker, Carolvn
I

SECOND ALTOS:

Hattie
Patricia

take an objective look

Wo
We
We

ourselves ai

—

let's

mcmberi

ol

forget these (or a
the student

body

moment

— those

wo

thai

arc doing just the opposite.

knowledge from every

we

tail

to

squcoie every ounco

foil

to

study each book carefully to learn overy possible thing

of

class

attend.

we

can.

make every teacher explain problems we don't understand
Therefore, wc tail to hove the lime in our life to make every hour count because
fail

we dislike
Too many of us

the textbook, or the course or the instructor.

look

al

study as an avocation rather than

"pushing cookies" and "playing the block"

to

serious

(if

a vocation.

Wc

scorn

I'm permitted to use those

study

explain that there's nothing wrong with having funj
should devote more ol our time to study.

me

Permit

we

to

think

to favor

Mellie

Editor,

our instructors that

terms)

SECOND TENORS:

.it

seek knowledge.

tome of our instructors ate a bit unfair in grading
some of Ol, However, we should meet them hallway. We should let them know
we arc seeking knowledge rather than grades. The sad part is that we prove to

FIRST TENORS: Alfred Allen,
Larry Davis, Willie Willis.
Baker, Richard Moses.

to

admit, Mr.

I'll

we

Gail

to

however,

On my way to class the other day I overheard John Doc tell another student,
from professor X. I just wanl to get by.
"I'd be more than glad to got a
don't need that course anyway." John Doe's comment should come to u* ai a
let's face it, these words are typical ol a good many of us who attend

C

I

jamin, James Carroll, Harold Ec-

William Lawrence's famous

Editor-.

Vict Nam, inflation, black power, civil rights

who come

Massey,
Mobley, Betty Seabrooks.
Knight,

Christmas Carols such as the English melody, "The First Noel," "O
Little Town of Bethlehem" and
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing."
sing

Dear

and

White.

FIRST BASSES: James Ben-

to

The Typical Student Says:

Irene

Gadson, Caroline Graham, Emma
Graham, Minnie Hudson, Miriam
M c M ullen, Linnie Robinson,
Linda Williams.

familiar

The Choral Society returned

SSC CHORAL SOCIETY

cina Stephens.

tor,

William Golphin, James Sapp.

SECOND BASSES: Kenneth
Brown, Charles
Woodard.

Law son,

James

shock, but,

Savannah
I

al

State,

Ihink, Mr. Editor,

Savannah

Stale

that

it

is

time

we

students re-doltne our purpose for being

College
Your*

truly,

THE TYPICAL STUDENT
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WHAT WE THINK CHRISTMAS
llir

IS

By Dclom Moss
approach Christmas, when the heart of man responds more
goodness of life, the grandeur of the human spirit, and
dignil) of human personality than perhaps at any other time of
the year, may we pause in reverence and adoration
jiI
the imparl made hy the Master Teacher on
\s

nol.lv

t

v,<-

•

the

>

mM^^^^

human

^H

civilization.

a lime when children's faces glow
when man exhibits more kindness with
lb'' harmony of creation,
May we see beyond die tinsel and glitter the
true elm racier of Mini whose birlh we celebrate
and may we exemplify it in lives of service to,
It

truly

is

brighter,

^tfci>jP

^^

^^^^^^^^
(mm

I

^^^^^^^^^^
Doloris

Moss

and

a love

and respect

for,

our fellowman through-

out the world.
Let us stop for a few

moments and think about
what Christmas really is, what il really means. In realizing; the true
meaning, I feel we want to start this Christmas anew,
i

liristmas

i-.

celebration; and celebration

is

instinct in the heart.

With L'ifl and feasl, with scarlet ribbon and fresh green bough, with
merriment and the sound of musir, we commend the day-oasis in the
long, long landscape of the commonplace. Through how many centuries
through how many threatening circumstances, has Christmas been
celebrated since thai cry came ringing down the ages, "Fear not for,
behold,
bring you good lidings of great joy, which shall be to all
people. For unlo you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour,
I

winch is Christ the Lord."
Christmas is celebration, but the traditions that cluster sweetly
around the day have significance only if they translate the hearts'
intention- the yearning of llie human spirit lo encompass and express
faith and hope and love. Without this intention, the gift is hare, and
celebration a touch of tinsel, and the time without meaning.
\- lliese attributes exemplify the divine spark in mankind, informed the first Christmas and have survived the onslaughts of relentless lime, so do they shine untarnished in this present year of

the very beginning of his
man has, and always

Shh

ixislence,

knowledge.
unparalled

~\

and

u*JL
Y^fSf^^
_^A^r ^^1
^^Ha A^BB

for

-''arch

will,

L

i

mind have led him
more than once,
down the path to
danger and some-

w hy.
prefacing with the
his ideas are
not yet in the infant stage. I think
is
far more challenging and
il
much more stimulating to speculate on what man doesn't know.
For here, only the limit of one's
imagination is the boundary.
If
you will, agree with the
so, as

if

man and

that

premise that whatever man may
imagine,
no matter how impossible, improbable, or ridiculous
it may sound, it is possible. After

and probabilities

possibilities

all

are in conjunction with the formulation of the nucleus of thought
ilself.

With an idea in operation, man
must continue
search
for
to
knowledge to provide opportuniunderstanding, new advancements, and leadership in all communities throughout the nation.
All that is required is the ability
lo
iniliate
with
an
idea
the
thought of accomplishing it.
ties,

—

What

Christmas and

Means
By

past

to

SNCC's death is partially due
the new doctrines which it

preaches
in

Negro:

the

to

violence

place of nonviolence.

SNCC

understand

should

that

cannot give its citizens
the right to break the law.

society

Violence is nothing new. For
whole nations have been involved
in

rebellion

riots,

But

Me

to

Christmas celebration. These are the gifts without price, the ornaments
incapable of imitation, discovered only within oneself and therefore
unique. They are not always easy lo come by: but they are in unlimited supply, ever in the province of all.
This Christmas, mend a quarrel. Seek out a forgotten friend.
Dismiss suspicion, and replace it with trusl. Write a love letter. Share
some treasure. Give a soft answer. Encourage youth. Manifest your
loyally in word and deed. Keep a promise. Kind the time. Forego a
grudge. Forgive an enemy. Listen. Apologize if you were wrong.
Try to understand. Flout envy. Examine your demands on others.
Think first of someone else. Appreciate. Be kind; be gentle. Laugh
Deserve confidence. Take up arms against malice.
a little more.
Decry complacency. Express your gratitude.
Go to church. Welcome a stranger. Gladden the heart of a child.
Take pleasure in the beauty and wonder of the earth.
Speak your love. Speak it again. Speak it still once again.
These are but inklings of a vast category; a mere scratching of
the surface. They are simple things; you have heard them all before;
hut their influence has never been measured.
Christmas is celebration, and there is no celebration that compares

—

state-wide

campaign

lower

to

Michigan's voting age requirement
to 18 in the November election,
the Central Michigan Life reports.

Andy Marks is chairman of
Youth Equal Suffrage (YES I, one
of

several

seeking

organizations

electoral support for the change.

Marks claims Michigan is being
used as a test case for the nationwide issue because it is a highly
industrialized northern state with
one of the largest education expenditures in the country.

He also claims great support
throughout the state, including
support of the Young Democrats
and Young Republicans, who together have raised $10,000 for
billboards,

and

bumper

Citizens

Commit-

leaflets

The Michigan
tee for the

Vote

at

18, affiliated

with the National Student Association, and the Young Americans for
Freedom have also come out for
the 18-year-old franchise.

On

you, dear God, for letting Christ be born;
that bright and beautiful Christmas morn.

For the loving Virgin Mary, who gave Christ His birth,
Had it not been for her, He may have never reached earlh.
And had He not come, Oh had He not come,
It would have been harder this old race to run.
Life without happiness,

life

So

tender, so kind, so

meek and so mild;

Only to die for a world of sin, hate, and
that we might gain eternal life.

So

strife,

tian looks

forward

to Christ-

with love in his heart
for all men, and a greater
desire to live a better

life in

Christ.

to

This is what Christmas means
me. What does it mean to you?

equality

stories

It

may mean

security

the strong

the feeling of

bond

by

of love be-

tween a mother and her son.
2.

To

parents, Christmas may
a financial considera-

mean
tion.

A

struggle to pay the

bills as a result of the Christ-

mas shopping.
3.

To the merchant, it may
mean extra buying for the
occasion and also extra
profit to his credit.

4.

To

the

Atheist,

demand

for
into

Our grievances must be

settled

courts and not in the streets.

in the

no
substitute
for
must insist that men
minds not their biceps.

Muscle

is

morality.

We

use their

—

Robert L. Joir

i-

nen Williams and Robert Griffin
have included their endorsements.

Would

enfranchisement of

the

18-year-olds change the voting pat-

Studies so

terns of the electorate?

have been inconclusive, but a
report of the 1061 Michigan ConConvention indicated
stitutional
the following predictions based on
far

their
1.

research:

The new

have as high

electors
a

will

not

turnout rate as

older voters.
2.

They

weaker

will

party

probably h a v e
attachments than

their elders.

They will probably not
play any markedly different

pat-

tern of political choice than

any

3.

dis-

other voters under 30.

More and more universities are
it advantageous to operate
on a year-round basis, reports the
finding

December Reader's Digest. In reyears the number of universities
operating on a fourfrom
(distinct
quarter
plan
has
ordinary summer sessions
cent

)

grown from

half a

dozen to more

than 70, with others considering
year-round programs.

The

lobster

is

one of the world's

the
reports
seafoods,
December Reader's Digest, with
diners shelling out almost S100
million last year for the crustacean.
While the average "eating" lobster
pound,
about
a
only
weighs
weights of 25 pounds or more are

favorite

not

uncommon.

Tiger's

21,

1966

L. Joiner, Jr.

Roar

of the

exemplified

as

no excuse for

November
Mr. Robert

Savannah. Georgia 31400

beautiful

is

be converted

The

can't

Exchange of Publications

Claus, or to once again hear

through stories and songs.

Christmas

Dear Mr. Joiner:

A belated congratulations on winning one of the 1966 Ed-Press
for Excellence!
We are always in search of new ideas and new approaches to
educational journalism here at Texas Classroom Teachers Association.
Since our monthly newspaper, TCTA NEWS, was also an Ed-Press
winner this year, perhaps we can arrange a mutually beneficial ex-

Awards

change of publications.

As

a start,

NEWS. You
the

December

1

will

sending you a copy of the November issue of the
be placed on our regular mailing list beginning with

am

issue.

Education publications such as yours
and new programs that we can adapt to
and provide a journalistic challenge for
we would certainly enjoy receiving and
can be arranged.

suggest ideas for

new

services

the needs of Texas teachers,
staff. Therefore,
the
reading Tiger's Roar if that

NEWS

means nothing,

for he does
not believe in Christ.

without fun;

Oh my Lord, what would we have done?
He came into this world such a lowly child,

world, and it is a time to
give with pleasure. A Chris-

mas

Savannah State College
State College Branch

birth of Christ as portrayed

THANK YOU DEAR GOD
Thank

Justice delayed
anti-justice.

stickers.

To a child, Christmas may
mean: Expecting Santa
the

—

with the realization of its true meaning
with the sudden stirring of
the heart that has extended itself toward the care of life. Then, only
then, is it possible to grasp the significance of that first Christmas—
to savor in the inward ear the wild, sweet music of the angel choir;
to envision the star-struck sky, and glimpse, behind the eyelids, the
raj of light that fell athwart a darkened path and changed the world.
I
hope this message will be of some inspiration in helping someone realize the true meaning of Christmas Not so long ago when 1 first
realized the real and true meaning of Christmas 1 was inspired to
write this poem:

in-

exact

to

self-determined retribution.

made

1.

No

South.

any reason, has a right

and revolution.

(ACP)
A Central Michigan
University freshman is heading an
organization which is waging a

ligious.

Already many plans are being
to observe the day of Christmas. To each, the meaning may
be a different one:

in the

Lower the Voting Age?

At this time, as we approach the
Christmas season, nothing seems
to interest me more than Christmas because it is a time of com-

memoration of the birth of the
Christ Child: As well as a time
when petitioners of peace and the
pursuers of good will are working
their hardest. Christmas Day is a
day for reconciliation of peace
and good will which makes one
feel more charitable and more re-

North or

dividual or group at any time, for

can't justify terror in

this

candidates from both
parties,
including Gov. George
Romney, Zolton Ferency, G. Men-

Ivia Jenkins

the

a fight for superiority.

our Lord.
Faith and hope and love, which cannot he bought or sold or
barlered hut only given away, are the wetlsprings, firm and deep, of

,

Robert Joiner

summer months saw
SNCC, a civil rights
organization
for
which
many
Americans once held much esteem.
The

the demise of

Major

It

Loud

i

inroads in the search for knowledge, he is but at the very edge
of the vast galaxy of ideas. For
what is unknown represents a
vastness which, if you will agree.
is
far greater than our present
imaginations will allow us to contemplate. As life and time are unending, as space itself means an
eternity
of
infinity,
so men's
knowledge will never be satisfied.
Through eons of existence yet to
come, until the very twilight of
life on this planet, man will continue to ask the one question

And

not so

. . .

H s
heart

n q uisilive

times ultimate dell. Benjamin slruction
with bis
unprecedented flow of knowledge.
And, man admits that, even
though he has gained impressive

idea

ember

Black Power:

By Halloray Benjamin

From

Davidson

Walker Durham
luanila Wright and Dorothy Jordan
Tomroj Glass
Ruhy Bcal. Car.d Alderman,

Editor's Slafl

lei

Idea

5.

To
is

the Christians, Christmas
to celebrate the solemn

occasion of the
Jesus Christ, to

Him

as

a

birth

Again, congratulations.
Sincerely yours,

of

recognize
Savior of the

(Mrs.) Korey Bresenhan
Director of Informational Services

December
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ARCHAEOLOGY FOR BEGINNERS
NEW OXFORD SUMMER SCHOOL

Students Get Kindle Loans

From

Our

Correspondent

Special

Nelson R. Freeman, dean of stu-

Savannah

dents at

State,

reports

Barry Ellis and Curtis
freshman chemistry majors
college, have been selected
ceive loans from the Kindle
dation for Education.
that

Hicks,
at the
to

The Kindle Foundation was
tablished

make

to

April, according to Chaucer, was
the season when people longed to

re-

Foun-

interest

set forth on pilgrimages. July and
August are the months for summer
courses, which
in
our secular
society serve much the same pur-

es-

free

pose of combining the worthiest of
aims with the maximum of mirth.

loans to students of considerable
talent and willingness to work who
would not otherwise be able to
have a college education. The student repays the loan at the rate of
10'
of their salary after graduation. The loan is then used for an-

And

are the summer
courses thicker on the ground than
in the university cities of Oxford

and Cambridge.
This summer has brought to Oxford
new type of course. One can only

|

a

wonder that it was
fore, and now that

other student.

Harry

Ellis is a resident of

He was graduated from

ton.

High

ver

in

BraxCar-

Dean Nelson

R.

Freeman

(right)

Education loan checks

Douglas as the suluta-

to

presents Kindle Foundation for
Ellis and Curtis Hicks.

Barry

torian of his class.

Lonely Crowd Author Lectures Here

Curtis Hicks is a native of
White Oak, and third honor graduate of Ralph Buncbe High School
in Woodbine.

The loans for Hicks and
continue throughout

By Charles

Elmore

J.

this

nah State.

8 p.m. in Meldrim Auditorium at
Savannah State College. Dr. David Riesman, Lecturer in the Department of Social Relations, Har-

Dread To Register?

phian,

school year at the rate of Sl,U0O
per year and will continue until
they have graduated from Savan-

vard University, was the speaker.
Dr. Riesman, a native Philadel-

Penn

Not Anymore
By Mary

and

also true in colleges

universities: at the beginning of
each quarter or semester registration especially cannot be avoided.

During the Second World War
he worked for Sperry Gyroscope
Company as Contract Termination
Director, and studied psychoanalysis with Erich Fromm and HarryStack Sullivan of the William
Alanson White Psychiatric Insti-

Students have labelled registration as a tedious task

which leaves

them

temporarily mentally depressed after long hours of continuous waiting.
However, our
registration system is being improved.
Students

is

material will be
computerized and those who failed
pre-register
will
encounter
of the disadvantages of

pie-registration
to

registering.

Through the use of the computer system and pre-registration.
the Registrar will be able to
recognize in advance what courses
will be closed and this will help
to accelerate the process.
It

was also confirmed that stuwho desire to avoid some of
problems arising in meeting

books and essays. Of bis works

It

dents

financial

obligations

may pay

tion

their

fees

in

Pays

undergraduates

discover that registration is
not as tiresome as it seems. You
may also help the Registrar by
complying with the registration

1.

and

15'

shun)— A:

un-

easiness. B: discomfort. C: praise.

topic,

Three faculty members and a
from the Chemistry De-

student

13.

contumely (kon'

(pro

vizh'

substitute. B: temporary.

D:

authority.

un al) — A:
C; lacking

limited.

at Savannah State College attended the monthly meeting
of the Coastal Empire Section of

the

4.

Pratt,

liams,

5

6.

a junior

The Fisher

rudiment (roo' dl

inhabitant.

D:

rule.

7.

15.

sylvan

16.

circumspect

B:
mythical.

innocuous

(i

n6k' u us) — A: innoC: without definite

17.

IS.

The speaker
Dr.

C.

J.

9.

at the

Collins,

meeting was

researcher

comprise (kom priz') — A: to consist
B: agree. C: sum up. D: collect.

of.

19.

the use of Radioactive Isotopes."

denude (de nud')— A: to untangle.
B: lay bare. C: cover. D: plant.
hallow (nal' 6)-A: to call out. B:
honor. C: make holy. D: plow.

D:

elfin.

spekt)

— A:

i

attraction.

D:

pit

zish'un)

preparation.
viewpoint.
B:

pejorative (pc jor'

a tiv)

— A:

—
C:

incrim-

B: unhealthy. C: cleansing.

D: making worse.
20.

11.

pertaining to

C:

kum

predisposition (pre dis

inating.

at
H).

(sir*

fi)-A: to eliminate.
make numb. C: inform. D: de-

nullify (nul'

tendency.

His topic was "A Study of the
Mechanistic Rearrangements by

— A:

graceful.

B: indirect. C: cautious.
perceptive.

A:

at the meeting.

Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

van)

B:
prive of effect.

D: harmless.

—

com-

suspicious.

ves-

talisman (taT is man)
A: juror. B:
native guide. C: headgear. D: charm.

(sir*

woods.

cent. B: helpful.

8.

display

— A:

D: anger.

D: removal.

ment)— A:

If)

metamorphosis (met a mor' fo sis) —
A: disintegration. B: transformation.
C: enfceblement. D: hypnotic sleep.

D:

characteristics.

Company

instrument

— A:

lad)— A: award. B:
D:

tige.

chemistry major

Scientific

zen)

B: basic principle. C: detail.

at the college.

sponsored an

i

accolade (ak' 6

14.

gratitude. C: applause.

head of the department of

chemistry at Savannah State, Dr.
K. B. Raut and Miss Odessa Wil-

denizen (den'

B: abode. C: reptile.

American Chemical Society.

Dr. Robert \V. Johnson, president-elect of the society, attended
the meeting along with Dr. Charles

genesis <jcn' c sis) —A: phenomenon.
B: origin. C: explanation. D: result.

me

tu

plication. B: shapeliness. C: scornful

rudeness.
3.

partment

saga

Roman

villa in

the

Cotswolds

provisional

D:

I kal) — A: brave. B: savC: stubborn. D: imperturbable.

haps hecause it is still a fairly young
subject, perhaps because Ihe practical
side of the work keeps specialists in

students working on the site of u

12.

great distress.
stoical (slo'

in kiioa how important even seemingly
insignificant bits of stone can be, what
can be deduced from them, and how
viial method is in an operation which
once done cannot he undone. Finds

are handled and discussed in Ihe seminar
rooms and also on sites where excavation is in progress. Studcnls confessed
to some bewilderment at times, but
were enthused by doing the real thing.
getting their hands dirly from the start.
The guesl lecturers loo, came with
mud on iheir boots: Sir Ian Richmond,
professor of classical archaeology at
Oxford lo report on his Hod Hill excavations, and Dr. Graham Websler from
a Unman villa in the Cotswolds. Per-

addressed
"America's

educator,
the

to

to Increase Your

tribulation (trib u

age.

with an intelligent interest in what they

fixing ihe terminologies and chronologies, alihiuiyli students have been sent
a reading list beforehand to reduce the
need for this; but soon they get on to
elementary surveying, section drawing,

classification and interpretation of finds,
or in oihcr words, Ihe student is taught

Fastest-growing crime in the
nation is burglary, according to
the December Reader's Digest.
Burglars make off with S284
million worth of valuables each
year. A burglar enters somebody's
premises every 28 seconds on
average.

rules.
2.

gravel-diggers arc each week destroying
the evidence of the past. Large numbers
of amateurs do turn out in the summer
—mostly the products of winter extramural classes, but there is still room for
more. And though there is no doubt
that most of these people have only a
limited knowledge, most directors of
excavation arc happy to have people

The director of the course, Mr.
Desmond Collins believes in introducing some practical training as soon as
possible. Some lime is inevitably spent
on

illustrious career as a lawyer, au-

By Peter Funk

may

more sites wailing to be
excavated than it has cither money or
skilled labour available to do the excavation.
Meanwhile motorways und

to excavations all over the country.

Changing Society."

words we know .ind use, the
more colorful our speech and writing will be.
Check the word or phrase you believe is
nearest in meaning to the key word.

under consideration and you

this

of

three

and he con-

live,

X^he more

registration please take

simple one

excavations.
Britain has

into

Character and Society.
The speaker, who has had an

ad-

you are one of the students

If

not thought of beit
has started it is
it
will slop. The

where

essentially

divides

ducts a General Education course
for undergraduates on American

vance to the business office.

who dread

the

It

in the university scene in
the present era.
Mr. Riesman is the founder and
one of the editors of the Correspondent, a journal of critical
analysis primarily concerned with
foreign affairs. He is a Fellow of
Quincy House, one of the residential
houses in which Harvard

WORD POWER,

registra-

at

to sec

is

American students to study
work on British archaeological

bringing

subject.

shifts

thor,

some

difficult

idea

and

the

three weeks in which the students are
allocated individually or in small groups

Riesman is a trustee, he is working
on a book tentatively entitled The
Academic Revolution dealing with

himself

one segment of registration. It was
confirmed by the Registrar that

the

Fellow of the Institute for Policy
Studies in Washington, D. C, a
new organization of which Mr.

tute.

only

book The

the

is

Lonely Crowd. Other important
works are; Faces in the Crowd, a
book on f eblen, and Constraint
and Variety in American Education.
With Christopher jencks, a

After the war, Mr. Riesman
helped to develop the undergraduate general education courses in
the social sciences at the University of Chicago, and taught in the
Sociology Department.
Since 1958 he has held the
Henry Ford II Professorship of
the Social Sciences at Harvard.
He is the author of numerous

seemingly favor pre-

registration: however, this

a

College and the Harvard Law
School. After his graduate work
he spent a year as Law Clerk to
Mr. Justice Brandeis of the U. S.
Supreme Court, a year of law
practice in Boston, and then four
years as Professor of Law at the
University of Buffalo Law School.

Beal

In today's world there are many
things which cannot be avoided.
is

graduate of William
Charter School, Harvard
is

known

the best

The first Library Lecture of the
school term was held Nov. 14, at

Ellis

will

This

nowhere

of

weeks of lectures, visits, and practical
demonstration of techniques, all based
on Westminster College, Oxford, and

(sah' ga)

— A:

neroic tale. B:
medieval love song. C: vivid description. D: word of advice.

arc doing. Besides, they come for their
board and lodging or less, and arc
therefore cheaper to use lhan hired
unskilled labour.

Archaeology in the United Slates is
necessarily less various in ils subjectmatier lhan is the case in Europe.
Amerindian work has the advantage
that there is the standing comparison of
living Indian cultures, but it connects
very little with ihe European literary
and political Iraditions which are
studied in ihe arls subjects in which
many
amalcur
archaeologists
are
trained. The allernativc for the American student is lo study his own early
colonial period, which is not mosl
people's idea of what archaeology.
It is not therefore surprising that Ihe
first
seminar on British Archaeology
organised specifically for American nonspecialist students by the Association
for Cultural Exchange, of Haverhill,
Suffolk, should have drawn 60 young

men and women from
United States,
Honolulu. All

all

including

over the
one from

are college students
either in their final year, or on a post-

graduate course. Quite a few are studying anthropology (very few places do
archaeology al undergraduate level) but
most are drawn from English and history dcpartmenls.
One merit of ihe American university
system of "credits" is that it offers
students some palpable incentive to
undertake work on fringe subjects. The
students at Oxford will actually be
advancing their college careers, since
the course is recognised for credits by
their universities.

The Oxford course is basically an
introduction to the theory and practice

touch with amateurs, archaeology seems
able to produce ihis type of speaker
who is able lo describe what is in fact
part of his own research lo the intelli-

still

gent beginner.

Now

ihe

Americans have moved

off

from Oxford for the "digs" to which
they will be attached all over the
counlry from Skye to Chichester, on
sites ranging from ihosc over 100.000
years old as at High Lodge in Suffolk
to medieval King's Lynn as revealed by
recent redevelopment. They have all
specialised a lillle, in the prc-historic,
Roman or medieval periods. They have
each done a project on a subject such
"The Roman Villa" in which they
were expected lo check ihe information
they found in books against what they
could find in museums and on the
ground. All have some familiarity with
terms and objects and will not be
entirely confused by what they find on
the sites; one or two talk of specialising
in archaeology.
as

Now there are three weeks of work,
during which ihe conditions of life will
be harder than in ihe Oxford college.
This has its own attraction, if only because it makes (he whole thing possible
at a price within reach of Ihe average
student. The course does not meet again
as a group except to fly back to the

United States. This

is

perhaps a

pity,

another year things may be
arranged differently. A few days in
which students could exchange their
and ask questions about
where their particular excavation fitted
into the general picture would be of

and

experiences

obvious

benefit.

Reproduced from The London Timet Educational Supplement
of Aufiu.t 13,
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Fashion Parade
to

Keep and

Give for Holidays

to

The Christmas world before our
eyes today

richer than ever be-

is

and more complex; full of as
things to keep as to give.
There are things

fore

many

keep:

In

son

Durham

W'.ilkn

lis

a

bring

me
first

step,

and

that

wants

to

handsome mini
hitched in

tin-

D. Jordan

Dearest Santa:
Please bring me n Johnnie
Seven, a Bab) first step, a Slinky

mid a Robert Jackson for Christmas.

being of solid mind and body,

my

like to Inn r for

nho

love,

not

is

hristinas,

<

me

keeps telling

love

Cli ris

Dear Simla:
All I want

for

Christmas are

for

Xmas

funds

S. L.

go

to

to

are the
Little Atlanta.

(LA)

Washington

Jlianita

Dear Santa:
<

In i-inia»,

same

the

my

l^

am

I

request

still

asking

meaning

aspect,

last

for

young

a

man.

There is an old saying that
goes something like this, "In order to have a successful life you
must maintain one Clank eacli
Please, Santa, help mi-

year."

gain

this success

me

ing

in

by

life,

to

--end-

named Clank.

thai toy

Audry Scott
Dear Santa:
I would like to receive my engagement rmg on Chrbtmas hay.
Ij

can't

I

please

let

it
for Christmas,
be soon. / would also
Federal Bank to use

get

it

like the First

as

I

wish.

J.

Dear Santa:
All 1 would
Christmas i>

ort

U. R.

to

w.

B. c.

is

a

little

of mind for myself and
other people. We all need world
peace, so bring this with you this

Christmas.
Dear Santa:

}.

G. Calloway

liojH' thai \ ou would change
your mind about me and deliver
for Xmas Eve, two B's and an A,
or three B's.
would apprei iate
it
vers much if you would leave
me a Yellow Mustang f(37).
Freddie Hazzard
Dear Santa:
I would like cry much to have
m\ lover, Mr. I}., remain home
I

1

tor the holidays.

L.

J.

Ii.

Please bring me a G. 1. Joe and
a Doll about five foot three or
four (35-22-36), and she must be

Antony Hampton

a fox.

P. S.: If \ou don't have a C.
Joe, just bring the Doll.

I.

Strange But True
B) Walker Durham
There are many strange things
are happening today, and

that

there are

have
years.

To

t

A sense

Jive:

of

\

many

strange things that

happened throughout the
Below you will find some

A

o

our

One
J.Wright

of

the oldest

traditions
romance of

Is

Despite concern over the Viet
Nam war, the uncertain performance of the stock market, faster-

than-creeping inflation, and other

To Give: One
shimmering

A

of the newest roin

long

a

of hairpiece hair.

fall

'Comin'

lit

problems the American consumer
will be going out in the next few
weeks on the greatest Christmas
shopping spree in history.

The Bureau
that have happened, some
which may seem untrue, hut

of
long

a

part) dress.

i

<>" n

bout

fl

\ou amusing, calm
ami unhurried.
IV.
To Keep:

mantic sensations, sou

Yule Tide

dicts that holiday retail sales this

year

much

The following information comes from
"The Guinness Book of World
true.

The heaviest recorded human of
time was the 6-feet-tall Robert
Earl Hughes, of Fish Hook. Illi-

He was an

weighed 378

11

lbs. at

-lb.

baby and

the age of 10.

His highest recorded weight was
1,069 lbs. early in 1958. He also
possessed
the
greatest recorded

121 inches and

at

a

chest

measure! nen of 122 inches. He
died on July 10th, 1958 at Bremen,
fossa, aged .V2, and was buried at
Renville Cemetery
near Mount
Sterling, Illinois. His coffin, measuring 7 feet by & feet -1 inches and
weighing over 1,100 lbs., had to
be lowered by crane.
t

Currently the world's heaviest
Charles "Tiny" Kinsey
is

man
I

U.S.A.

777

I

,

reported to weigh

last

lbs.

he

heaviest

recorded

woman

was a Negress who died in Baltimore, in 1888, scaling 850 lbs.
Thinnest liuninns. The lowest
recorded human body weight was

rock.
love you. daughter,
the clock.
so moved, she seized the rock,
into

Around

Norma was

areas business will be up 10 per
cent over last year's record high.

my

and plunged the jagged edge

smashed the
sternum.

Welshman. Hop-

points out that retail
the year have already

for

sales

been running 7 per cent over 1965,
is nothing on the horizon

and there

threaten

lo

come
is

at

downturn

a

these

in

two

last

months. Disposable inin the hands of consumers
an all-time high, and beyond

American public shows
no sign of easing off on its easy
use "f consumer credit.
Another estimate by the Bureau
that,

the

of Advertising

family
this

will

is

that the average

purchase

30.4

gifts

(who

Christinas season

the largest share of this spending.

Are you prepared now

help

to

YOl R retail accounts with their
ad programs? The staff will feel
encouraged because selling is easy,
but this shouldn't mean that the
staff should try to get by with as
little

effort

imperative

as possible.
to

It

is

work bard on

and arrange for more local pictures in ails, to spend time conferring with accounts on the items
which svill move best among col-

Seaurat, was -1 inches at the age
of 26 and that the distance between his hack and chest was '3
inches.

Slimming. The greatest recorded slimming feat was that of the
American circus fat lady, Mrs. Celesta Gyer, 58, alias Dolls Dimple,
reported in April, 1959. In four
months she reduced from 555 lbs.
to 120 lbs.
Her vital stadiminished from B4-B4-79 to

34-28-36.

Reprodm tivity.
The greatest
number of children produced by
a mother in an independently attested case is that of the wife of
the Russian, Fedor Vassilet, who
in 27 confinements, gave birth to
69 children 16 pairs of twins, 7
sets of triplets and I sets of quadI

ruplelsl.

Few

vived infancy.

of the children surMmc. Vassilet be-

came so renowned
presented

at

the

that

court

she was
of

Czar

Alexander 11.
Longest Delay. The greatest

re-

to

think

"Old Hickory!")

at-

morganshire in March, 1754, At
no time in his 17 years of life did

layouts,

But I digress. Returning to Christmas gifts, here's one
that's sure to please-a gift certificate from the American
Society of Chiropractors. Accompanying each certificate
is this fetching little poem:
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year,
Joyous sacro-iliac!
May your spine forever shine,

still

about

tractive

he attain a weight of more than
the 17 lbs. be scaled at 11 sears.
It is recorded that the biceps measurement of the Frenchman. Claude

Here now is a lovely gift for an American History major
—a bronze statuette of Millard Fillmore with a clock in
the stomach. tMr. Fillmore, incidentally, was the only
American president with a clock in his stomach. James K.
Polk had a stem-winder in his head and William Henry
Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore
of all our chief executives had a clock in his stomach.
Franklin Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary
Taylor had 17 jewels and Martin Van Buren ticked but, I
repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore alone had a clock
in his stomach. Moreover, Mr. Fillmore was the first president with power steering. No wonder they called him

gets

A

gift— poor Dad?) and will
spend an average of S1H3.54. The
retailer
w h o advertises most
aggressively will undoubtedly get
that

kin Hopkins, at his death in Gla-

tistics

I

bottle,

The Bureau

all

girth

And here's a

more than S9
which means that in many
total

will

billion,

Here's some water

of Advertising pre-

things
of

down

Dear Santa:

shining.

grownup

Christinas, the

u

child's

every thing

of

life

of

the 12 lbs. of the

Xmas

for

peace

me

the

Yourself, the indi-

your looks, v
thoughts, and s "in feeling-.

'I

have for
Knox.

like

1-

Dear Santa:
All I want

nitli

celebrate

to

To Keep:

I.

vidual

A

you pure and

A ^^j^

and friends.
Here is the way young ladies
choose to share with you some
traditional and nol-so-lntdilional

nois.

regard

In

der at

ym

Records."

leant

I

par-

he way

else.

wonChristmas, everything about

family

they are very

some A's.
Dear Santa:
All

)

and everyone
To Keep:

III.

second time

the

lovelier

,

our

s

Christmas.

I

/,

your

treat

ways

Thanh you.
J. C. Grant
Dear Santa:
For Christmas
would like for
you to bring me a Kessie Doll and
a G. I. Joe Alius Sel and n formula for a handsome man.
Your friend,
Doris Braxton
Dear Sunlit:

would

^

house,

Thomasina Robinson

clc.)

THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY

:

Give: The surprise, the adventure of all your selves to your-

-

a

get

ncxl two months,

MaxQhuIman

I know how busy you are— studying, going: to class, helping old grads find their dentures after Homecoming— but,
hark, the Yuletide is almost upon us and it's time we
turned our thoughts to Christmas shopping.
We'll start with the hardest gift problem of all what to
give the man who has everything. Well sir, here are some
things I'll bet he doesn't have: 1 A dentist's chair. 2) A
Mach number. 3) A street map of Perth, Australia. 4)
Fifty pounds of chicken fat. 5) A pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades.
"What?" you exclaim, your eyebrows leaping in wild
incredulity. "The man who has everything doesn't have
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? What arrant nonsense!" you scotf, making a coarse gesture.
But I insist. The mail who has everything doesn't have
Personna because everyone in the dorm is always borrowing them. And small wonder! Wouldn't you be there svith
an empty razor and a supplicating sidle if you heard somebody had super-blades that were super-sharp and superdurable; that scrape not, neither do they nick; that shave
you easily and breezily, quickly and slickly, scratchlessly
and matchlessly, that come both in Double-Edge style and
Injector style? Of course you would!
So here is our first gift suggestion. If you know a man
who shaves with Personna, give him a safe.
Next let us take up the thorny problem of buying gifts
when you have no money. Well sir, there are many wonderful gifts which cost hardly anything. A bottle of good
clear water, for example, is always welcome. A nice smooth
rock makes a charming paperweight. In fact, one Christmas back in my own college days, these are exactly the
gifts I gave a beauteous coed named Norma Glebe. I took
a rock, a bottle of water, a bit of ribbon, and attached a
card with this tender sentiment:

best.

To

in-

side your heart
and mind, io \ out
ou (side in
self;
your looks, your

an easy hake

your

is

all

not just the one you

selves,

think

first, its

beauts

a one-

it's

gift.

To Keep: On discovering

II.

your

self

baby

Please

oven,

pei

the

itself,

special

Dear Santa:

—

individuality to others

of-a-kind

TIS

1066

Itomvl the Flag, Boj

"Dobie Uillh,"

Magazine, Dec
(Condensed from Gli
By Dorothy Jordan and Juanila Wright

14,

*}>

Mth

On Campus
(B,j Ike author of "Rally

Beauty

X}>

X}>

£}>

Blessings on your aching back!
May your lumbar ne'er grow number,
May your backbone ne'er dislodge,
May your caudal never dawdle,
Joyeux Noel! Heureux massage!

lege shoppers.

Rut Christmas time is not the
only
late
fall
linage builder.
Political candidates are likely to
use college newspapers more than
ever before ill areas where there
-

are

close

contests.

*

season offers many good
promotional possibilities. In some
areas the ski season will be starling and. of course, there's the big

More and more, it seems, Americans are dissatisfied with where
the)
are. If they're in a svarm
climate, they are likely lo rush
off u> snow-covered
if
slopes;
they're in the north tbe\ want a
vacation in the south: if they're
in the inland areas they want to
go tn the coasts, and if they're on
the coast

they

want

10

leave

country.
The
rapidly
growing
travel
industry
thus has many

and

facets,

virtually

all

believe in advertising.

always

savvy,

though,

of

They

them
aren't

about

the

cif
media, and college advertising staffs have a big job to

use

in selling the campus newspaper as a medium. So get going
—a little traveling music, maestro!

do

the

Chemistry Grant
corded interval between the birth
of twins is 136 days in a ease repurled from Strasbourg in 1846.
The first infant was horn on April
30th and the second on September

13th.

*

© 1966. Mai Shulmon

of the season from the makers of
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, Double-Edge or
Injector, and from Per$anna*s partner in shoving luxury, Burma-Shave, regular or menthol.

giving

entl-of-year travel rush.

*

And greetings

The Thanks-

(Continued from Page

The program

will run for a 10period beginning June 12,
and terminating August 18.

sveek

senior

chemistry

majors.

with

Mabel CorDr.

Pratt at-

maintaining high scholastic averages with a major in a science.
They were presented willi a scroll
signed by Governor Carl Sanders.

t)

S15.00 for each dependent.

Tsso

P.renda Ti uedell and
oulhers, along

tended The Georgia Science and
Technology Commission Science
Honors Night Banquet held in Atlanta. Georgia on
December '),
Miss Ti uedell and Miss
1966.
Coroulhers were congratulated for

The

department

recently

lished a brochure entitled

pub-

"Chem-

SSC." The bulletin, edited
Odessa Williams, will be used
for recruiting students to major
in chemistry at SSC.
istry at

hs

The Tiger's Roar

Pictorial

Magazine

for ®lj£ (Emttmg f?ar

A

Salute

To The Hardwood

Sylvester Reddick

Car)

Crump

Tigers

Charles Rutland

Verner Jennings

Wi -M

^

K \wfy M
'

'i

^k

^^--^J"

L)^
Oliver Baker

Johnny Abrams

Jimmy Westley

GREEK WORLD

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Delta Sigma Theta

Alpha Phi Alpha

Zeta Phi Beta

Kappa Alpha Pm

Phi Beta Sigrma

Omega

Psi

Phi

December

THE TIGER'S ROAR

1966

14,
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Zeta Phi Beta

Alpha Phi Omega

The members of Rho Beta
Chapter, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
greetings
ami
season's
extend
wishes for the best of everything
during this joyous season of the

We

year.

hope

mas holidays

«H!M®(D!M

Since you

By Gwendolyn Brown. Greek Editor

your Christbe merry and

thai

will

Rho Epsilon Chapter of Alpha
Omega extends its hand of

Phi

brotherhood.

changes

meeting of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority
was held in Macon, Georgia, November 25-26. 1966. The chapter
sent two delegates, Sorors Margie
Bryant, basileus, and Gertrude
Lewis. Dean of Pledgees. An enjoyable and rewarding lime was
had by all who attended the convention. The regional scholarship
received by Soror Olivette
Battle. Plans are now being made
for the bottle which will be held
Rouge.
Louisiana.
Baton
in
December 27-30, 1966.

was

November

On

1966,

13,

members

Delta Sigma Theta

tmega

<

Now

of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity take great pride
in welcoming eight new brothers

Brothers

who have

days and
nights of probation week arc over
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority is

met requirements of pledgeship into Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity.
diligently

The new brothers

happy
hood

Bell,

S.

Eai line

Tbelma

Mason,

Deloris

Juanita

Virgil.

Jackson,

Mary

McCroy,

Carolyn

Thomas

and

Scott,

fifteen

Annie

Kemp, Frederick Roman-

Reronit

welcome to her sisternew neophytes. We

to

Trice,

Hausell. Jacqueline Ryles,

Murray Brooks, Roosevelt Eaton,

Claudine Freeman. Ruby Milton,
Betty Ballisle and Everlyn Green.
Delta is now composed of 35
young women who are working
toward scholarship and the gen-

and Charles Wilhite.

eral attitudes of finer

The Sphinx Club

Alpha

of

for

the spring quarter consists of four

They

pledges.

are: William Green,

The brothers

tiring

Allen, Jenifer Ford. Ethel Brantley,

Robert Moore. Acie
McCullough, S h a r o n Bryant.

Marvin
Neve Is.

the

sec great potentials in these young
ladies as sorors. They are: Marie

are: Sylvester

Singleton,

ski.

that

Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Frawish every member of
ternity
the SSC Family a "Merry Christmas and a Joyous New Year."

The
Sunday,

made

Mental Health Hospital.
Sunda) the brothers, nlong
with Delta Sigma Theta, sang
Christmas carols in the community.
Last

W

involves student

-

faculty -adminis-

trative participation.

Nominating committees are

-Answers

re-

to -

Zeta

Al*it?a

(Samma

and his promise of

citizenship,

fu-

ture usefulness.

The

redyvood

America's

is

fastest-growing conifer,

notes the

December

Reader's
Digest.
It
100 years to grow a
200-foot redyvood tree. The redwood has remarkable regenerative
powers, yvhich allow it to send up
sprouts even from its trunk.
takes about

11,

and severe

from

tiibulatio,

sorrow.

or

trial

hallow

-C: To make

provisional

holy by deed or

consecrate,

— B:

tribulaie.

"to

Imperturbable;

by passion or feeling;

as,

where Zcno, founder of

the

as,

one

who

occupant;
denizens

of the sea.

Latin deinlus. from
"from," and intus, "within."

5.

15.

Id.

de-,

accoladc-A: Award, honor; the
of the sword in bestowing
knighthood. French accolcr, "to emrudiment -B: Basic principle;

7.

innocuous-D: Harmless; not
to produce
innocuous

8.

ill

17.

sylvan

K.

— li:

some-

tclesnia,

"consecration."

9.

comprise

— A; To consist

— A:

I",

denude-

include.

This

Chapman

three

"The

program

concertos."

11;

To

French

lay

comprised

Transformation;

holds

lie

To

deprive

— C:

of

Tendency;
as, a

— D:

Tending

vana, Cuba;
tute of

to

The

As you read

Church, East Savannah,
Reverend Black is married to the
former Ruby Childers, a teacher
Bartow School in Savannah.

the Doctorate degree in
Studies Education at the

They are

this.

the

450 other students have begun the fall semester voyage of discovery with
RYNDAM. for which Holland-America Line acts as General Passenger

s.s.

another 450 will embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1967 semester,
this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco,
Spain. Portugal, The Netherlands. Denmark, Great Britain and New York.
For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans, fill
in the information below and mail.

February

still

**

f If.
:

a.

i*

win-.
Director of Admissions
Chapman College

Orange, California 92666

gggg

Chapman

<W?

College

Orange, California 92606
Present Status

College/ University

20-19
18— 16
15-13

AdJre
(Indicate

Home

or College/ Uni

talc;

epic;

long

correct

excellent

correct

good

correct

fair

Freshman

D

Sophomore
I

I

Slate

Ciiy_
Telept

Heroic

the parents of four chil-

dren.

Agents.
In

|

The Ryndam

1*4

is

of West

German

registry.

Insti-

African

Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island. California, on an in-port field trip as a student aboard
College's floating campus.

Chapman aboard

or

often poetic; as, a saga of
frontier days. Old Norse saga, "talc."

First

is

worse;

— A:

of

sciences.

incli-

story,

Pastor

at

predispo-

make

and Carnegie
Technology.

in

effect;

disparaging; detrimental; as, a pejorative statement.
Latin pejorate, "to make worse."

is
a graduate of Morris
College, Turner TheologiSeminary, and the University

Baptist

and disponerc. "to arrange."
pejorative

Educa-

study at Columbia University. Ha-

sition to obesity. Latin pre-, "before,"

'

and the Southern
Foundation.

Blanton E. Black has been appointed technical research assist-

in trees; rustic; as,

Vocabulary Ratings
the

welcome be received

of Chicago, and has done further

p'o-

compns,

bare; strip

i

The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to inspect Hatshepsut's Tomb in the
Valley of the Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative World
Cultures professor.
Russ transferred the 12 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record at
the University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching career in life

null or void; as, to nullify an

predisposition

"understood, included."
covering from; as, to denude trees
of foliage. Latin demidarc.

is

the

He
Brown

Pertaining to woods or

abounding

nullify-D:

20. saga
of; contain;

for

cal

Sylvan setting. Latin sdva, "wood."

become
fetish;

attraction

good cheer.

tional

Greek metamor-

nation; natural bent;

I

thing supposed to have the power to
protect or bring good luck. Greek

for

pledges,

Torch Club.

president

University of Georgia,

Black

circumspect — C: Cautious; discreet;
as, to be circumspect in one's behavior. Latin ei'cumspectus, from circumspicere, "to look around."

make

likely

rnnocims.

as the

Hub

At U. of Georgia

toward

agreement. Latin nultificare.
IK

1

Latin

main

May ou

the metamorphosis of a caterpil-

effects; inoffensive; as.

lark.

talisman-D: Charm;

t

1967 school year will be the
"Second Annual Miss Alpha Phi
Omcgfl Pageant." This event lakes
place on April 14, 1966.

in

Mr. Black, assistant professor of
Social Sciences at Savannah Slate
College, is on leave to study

fund.i-

mental skill; beginning; as, the
rudiments of a game. Latin milmentum, from ruilh, "rough, raw."

known

The

touch

brace."
6.

Ray-

selected,

the active

time,

are

Torch

has

James Byrd.

"to see ahead."

lar into a butterfly.

forests;

Inhabitant;

lives in n place; as,

chapter

fiist

be

phosis, "transformation."

a

denizen- A:

a

coniumclia, "reproach."

philo-

genesis— B; Origin; beginning; as.
the genesis of the nuclear age. Greek

who

piot'isio.

contumely — C: Scornful rudeness;
haughty contempt; insuh. Latin

M. metamorphosis

genesis, "creation."
4.

as,

government. Latin

op-

unaf-

sophical system of Stoicism, taught.
3.

the

Robert

and Ralph Thomp-

sergennt-at-arms.

The

'1

James

president;

vice

secretary;

ford, treasurer;

son,

Psi Phi, to

gia.

fiUjn

place

a

indif-

ferent to pain. Greek stoilros, from
Sloa, the Painted Portico at Athens

Lawlon,
Carrell,

Provided for a tem-

from provtderc,
13,

stoical— D:
fected

visional

Latin

press."
1.

of

officers for the year. They are:
Henry Jackson, president; Archie
its

Educational Stimulation at the University of Geor-

hallowed by martyrs' blood. Old
English halgian, "to make holy."

long

distress;

To

principle

Gels Appointment

(iDmeija $flt $tji

quested to consider the student's
scholarship, his leadership and cooperation in educational and extracurricular activities, his general

porary need; conditional;

Great

cardinal

family:

15.

ment Center

Beta f'igma

ptjt

12,

— D:

our

gents

Beta

Plft

M'igtna

association;

tribulation

the

ant in the Research and Develop-

YOUR WORD POWER"
I.

has

SEASON GREETINGS!

Prof.

IKajipa Alptja $ai

INCREASE

"IT PAYS TO

Omega

us.

few

a

leadership, the chapter has chosen

Program, Memorial

Again, from

Delta &igmti uHjrta

tutions.

Selec-

Hunt

Talent

fjmr

Social

nominees is conducted by
campus committees and usually

Chapter

The annual Mnrdi Gras,

Services, Social Action, etc.

Nrm

Alptja $!?i (@lmega

Margie Bryant. Basileus

are eligible for nomination.

Gamma

Alpha

are:

quite

organization.

fellowships from the Board of Re-

Alalia

tion of

contribution to Milledge-

a

ville's

3rtrmtt

are proud of our new sorors
have crossed the burning
They are Sorors Beverly
Law. Paulette Butler, Francina
Stephens and Fannie White. Our
new Archonians are Genevieve
Lewis, Ruby Whipple and Juanita
Wright.
We are happy and sad to congratulate
Sorors Betty Lovette
and Lillian Hill who hope to complete all requirements for their
degree at the end of this quarter.

College juniors, seniors and student- enrolled in graduate courses

last

Alptya IKaypa Alfifpt

We

I>

Old

distributed

the college

Paulette Butler.

(Continued from Page

an

Savannah

visited

in

Christmas
baskets and sang Christmas carols
to its members. The brothers also

sands.

cepted by the organization. Nominations may be submitted annually
by four-year degree-granting insti-

brothers

Home

Folks

womanhood.

itternj (Eliruituuui

Anil ffaptUf

who

Who

Gamma

several projects planned for the
winter and spring quarters, 'I bey

Games were played
and refreshments served. On the
same day the members attended
the annual harvest lea given by the
Amicae of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority.
This affair was held at Butler
Presbyterian Church. We were
represented on the program by
Archonian Francina Stephens who
sang a solo. Archonian Stephens
was accompanied by Archonian
dren's Center.

Who's

of Alpha

heard from

been
the

in

begin the year right which signi-

Psi Phi

fies

The

the

the chapter and the
of the Archonian Club
gave a pre-Tbanksgiving party for
the children at Greenbriar Chil-

of

sorors

Alpha Phi Alpha

Regional

The Southeastern

last

have

there

blessed.

Junior

D

Senior

a

Graduate

D

THE TIGER'S HOAR

Mow

An

TWICER

Averages?

X ALK

By Charles

I

SCCms

*
closed a mediocre
mi ;i spectacular
Tigers clawed the AlStale Rams for three quar-

season

Tlic

banj

game

ters in llicir Inst

of

sea-

tl"'

son before losing the SCAC crown,
13-20, on
last minute touchdown
;i

bj

Slntc Rains.

AJl...n\

(lie

No«

the gridiron season

luii

r

is

the boys on the hardwood
take over the spotlight. This
cai s edition will be out lo defend their conference crown with

over,
will
\

n definite

vannah

height disadvantage. Sadoes not have ji

regular slarlci ovei 6'3".

in

1 1

Georgia

il-

Invita-

Tournament

Basketball

in

Atlanta, Ga,

Bclbune,

Clark,

Johnson

Smith,

C.

Jackson
Alcorn

Stale,

A&M,

Fort Valley Stale, nnd Miles Colparticipated in (he tourna-

lege

Savannah

ment.

Johnson

lost

Slate

<

SEAC

rending

optimism

I

lie

Augers are the de-

the

chamTigers had a

participated in the

they also

NA1A

regional

tournament, bnrcl)
losing
Uelhunc and Slillmiin Colleges.
This year's edition

to

feature

led

by Oli-

reluming letlcrmen

ve]
Baker, o senior from Mcintosh, and Carl Crump, a sophomore sensation (rum New York
i

The

probable

the

SSC

starting

cageis

will

line-up

have OH-

ver C. Bilker, senior guard, Mcintosh; Jimmy Westley, freshman

guard, rnllahasscc, Fla.; Lee
Maull, freshman forward,
'ocoa,
(

ump, sophomore foi
ward. New York City; Charles
Rutland, junior center, Winter
I

from

57'.';

lie
floor.
Charles Rutland led
both teams in rebounds.
The Tigers will have to play the
rim and shoot game ibis year bei;nise they do not have a starter
over 6'4". The Tigers hove a defiscoring
nite
punch in Oliver
Baker, Jimmy Westley, Lee Maull,
and Carl ('rump. They have adequate ball handlers in Verner Jcnand Hi ma l<l Hooker. The
lllllgs

lr.nn

h.is

excellent

speed.

COL1 EGE BASKETBALL
rw

Mcindor dazzled the sports

world with an amazing 56 point
output against hapless Southern
California.
It
seems as though
UCLA is well on its way to another NCAA crown.

HHni downed the
third ranked Kentucky Wildcats in
a major upset by one point.

The

fighting

The latest reports from the leading sports magazines rale the Boston Celtics and Philadelphia 76ers

..

City.

For

percentage.

1

The Blue team shot

PRO BASKETBALL

will

i

1

1

Park,

.H

I

(

i

as

pected to lead
other division

:

guard,
senior

Savannah;

Clark \>
Chicago, 111.:

center,

k-

Syl-

vester Rcddick, sophomore guard,
Jai ksom illc, Fla.
Ezra Gatewood,
sophomore forward, Newark, N.
J.: Jimmy Rulley, sophomore for;

ward, Rochester, N. V.

Three freshmen have earned
the first team. These
freshmen are: Johnny Abrams,
Marion, S. C. Lee Maull, Cocoa,
Fla.: and Jimmy Westley, Talla-

berths on

;

hassee, Fla.

the crop

of

in

the

NBA.

the

Russell

is

ex-

the Celtics to

an-

crown ibis season.
Chamberlain will

Will (the Stilt)

lead the 76ers' charge against the
Celtics.

The Los Angeles Lakers are favored in the West. They are led
by their perennial All-Stars, Elgin
Baylor and Jerry West;
Rick Barry has proven that he
is

Returning leltcrmen are: RonBooker, junioi guard, Savannah
\ ei mi
lennings, senior

cream of

the

Eastern Division
Coach-player Bill

Fla.

ald

all

no

fluke.

The sophomore

star

current scoring leader in
with a 38.8 average.
Texas Western continues on its
winning ways. The Miners have
is

the

the

won

Michigan
University,
Western
Kalamazoo. Michigan. The most
recent questions were raised by
iwo studies that show no direct
relationship between the college
grade point average and professional success.

The two

among

NBA
31

games over

a

two season

span, how about that? They will
pit the skills of their broken field
dribbler Bobby Joe Hill, and 5'6"

dunker Willie Worsley, against the
talents of Lew Alcindor and company a la mode, in the NCAA
tournament.
Tiger Talk has spoken for this
edition,

fans,

and

for

one

last

how about supporting our
boys on the hardwood?
thought,

studies were conducted

among

fellowship winners

graduates
Columbia
University
and among a group of physicians.
first showed that students who
had graduated with honors, won
scholastic medals or were elected

The

Phi

lo

59.

:i

1

10-2 conference record;

ten

Both teams were very hot from
the flour.
The While learn attemptcd 81 shots and made II for

to

this

basketball

yeai

nsl

I

I

to

and

the Tigers

foi

ol

is

Savannah
•

I

72-112.

Mm- outlook
season

Stale

C. Smith, 91-107,

UM,

Vlcorn

Blue-While

a

I

SnvHiinnh State opened the
1966-67 basketball season by partional

The Ti«crs played

intrasquad game lasl week. The
While team, composed of Ronald
Rutland, Carl
Booker,
Charles
Crump, Clark Brooks, Sylvester
Rcddick, Johnny Abrams and 0.
(,'.
Baker, disposed of
he Blue
lefini. led by Jimmy Westley, Verncr Jennings, Lee Maull, Charles
Rulley, and Ezra Gatewood, 93-90.

Stale

ticipating

more

be questioned

to

CPA

the

of

the lime, says the Western Herald,

The Tigers
football

note.

the significance

yet

Kappa

Beta

more

were

likely to be found in the "lower
professional levels" than students
who had not distinguished hemI

in such ways. The second
no such tendency but
merely found there was no connection between grade point averages
the
in
medical
school
a n d

selves

showed

physician's later success.

Too often, however, decisions
to whether to hire a college
graduate are based at least parti)
on the grade point average. It is
difficult to blame employers for
however, when educational
this,
instil ii ions continue to place as
much emphasis on grades as they
do. with determination of awards
and scholarships, part-time jobs
and organization officerships dependent on them.
as

I

The grade

point

the university.

It

is

the child of

was born

there,

nurtured there and is now at work
there. It must, therefore, be the
take

the

university

that

initiative in

recognizing the grade

point

for

will

what

boundaries

it

and

is

which

in

Under the Thumb
(ACPI — We've suspected for
some

time

thinks

it

is

that

the

the

university

watchdog

for

all

women who

live in residence halls,
but a recent incident convinced
us of il. says the Western Herald,
Western Michigan University.

FASHIONS
BYCHIPTOLBERT
ESQUIRES FASHION EDITOR

ONE FINE NOVEMBER DAY, autumn abruptly shifts its gears.
and we find ourselves on the near edge of winter. The rain pounds
down, the leaves cascade, and sooner or later the fii st signs of frost
crop up. Gone is the casual atmosphere of the ea fly weeks of the
semester; it's time to settle down to some solid work. The
seasonal shift will also signal a major transition in your persona!
first

Here are a. few fashion trends
about creating your winter wardrobe.
apparel.

rhi'i

ks

"iii

of

.i

night, the ball sends a

I

i.i II

mind

as you set

fashion-conscious college men prefer a slightly
irregular or "nubbed" finish.

WELTERWEIGHTS,

in campus suits and outercoats for fall and
winter '66, feature heftier, bulky-looking fabrics. Loosely-spun
woolens and other fabric blends combine with crisp tailoring for
on-campus wear. In Welterweight suits, traditionally-minded college men will hold fast to the conservative look of Natural Shoulder
styling: the straight-hanging, 3-button mode] with a notched
lapel and center vent. The campus fashion vanguard will prefer a
modified Shaped Look featuring a modest waist suppression, wider
lapels, and deep side vents.

WARMTH WITHOUT WEIGHT characterises the new campus Weiterweight outercoats. Weaves and textures run the gamut ...from
tweeds and camelhairs to heftier twills. But whether selected for
dressy or casual wear. Welterweight topcoats follow one all-important fashion dictate: they will be shorter. Knee-length is the
outer limit; above the knee is preferred. For dressy occasions, the
darker colors predominate: dark blues, grays, and, of course, Black
Spruce. For the casual scene, you'll find a wide range of browns,
from clay to charred casts, will vie with crisp, colorful heather
blends.

COORDINATION IS THE KEY to a well turned out
appearance throughout the year. This season many
American manufacturers are offering college men
an instant solution to the "What to Wear with

over-

little

What" problem:

note

to mama and papa telling
them where precious has gone. If

home

campus"Match-Ups"

coordinated,

totally

oriented apparel outfits.

A

typical

ensemble might include a shirt, sweater, jacket,
slacks and bat coordinated from complementary
mix-and-match yarns, fabrics, styles and colors.
For example: a hefty sport jacket in a bold dark
blue and moss green check a V-neck sweater with
a dark blue cable stitch in front and a moss green
accent border surrounding the neck; a pair of
basket-weave slacks in n blue and green heather
mixture; a herringbone weave oxford cloth shirt;
and a cloth hat made of the same fabric of either

1

note disagrees with parents
information, the parents are to let
the university know.
the

But over the summer a married
undergraduate checked out for the

;

weekend and the note was sent to
her husband. Sort of makes us
wonder what the university thinks
undergraduate coeds are

in

is the most fashionable
phrase in a college man's apparel this season. Combining lustrous blue and sparkling green crossweaves on rich black backgrounds, the Black
Spruce formula spearheads the trend toward more
positive, darker casts. In tailored apparel, the allover effect of the blue-green interweave occasionally creates a striking Black Spruce application
in soft plaids, subtle stripings, and a broad range
of herringbone patterns. However, the major fashion accent falls on color and texture. The lighter
overtones frequently contribute a moderately lustrous appearance, and. though the pendulum sti
swings in favor of smooth-type surfaces, many

time a coed without
blanket permission lo go as she
-

keep

to

"BLACK SPRUCE"

Every
,-.

1966

the

can

il

legitimately be applied.

[>]i

14,

CLUB &
CAMPUS

1

—

AC Pl Col lege students around
the nation are constantly worrying
about their grade point averages,

Elmore

J.

i

December

Significant
Grade Point

like.

the jacket or slacks.

RUGGED TURNABOUTS MAKE THE SCENE this
season reviving the once popular and

still

im-

mensely practical reversible coat

idea. From a
purely economical point of view, the big revival
of the reversibles will be a welcome addition to the
wardrobes of most college men. From an equally
important styling point of view, you'll find them
crisply tailored along classic lines. Look for them
in a variety of combinations: smooth polyester
fibers blended with cotton or wool
and processed

for water repellency

—

—

that turn about to heavier
fabrics like lofty tweeds, herringbones, or diagonals in heather blends, plaids, checks, and allover
stripe ideas. Or look for smooth fabrics that re-

verse to deep, furry pile fabrics.

COMES DECEMBER... comes

the merciful Holiday break from
the academic routine. Next month as you're preparing to set off
for your "breather," we'll cover both the formalwear scene and the
latest fashion trends for the ski slopes. So whether you're counting on a bright Christmas inside or a white one outside, we'll have

Charles Rutland zeroes in on two points.

Carl

Crump

passes off to O. C. Baker as

Benedict defender looks on.

the latest fashion bulletins on what's happening this mid-winter
season. See you then.
ffl

Copyriirhi. 1860,

ESQUIRE.

Inc.

